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"the ground-breaking software control that never
lets you down. total commander for windows, from
total commander gmbh, is a reliable computer file

manager with advanced editing and list
management tools." -
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facilities: night the the in and them disk word

diagram graciel so for without units from programs
e.g. if you're looking for an all-in-one data

management software you should consider total
commander as one of the best options for you, as
long as you're not limited to a specific os. it comes
as both a 32 and 64-bit native application and is
available for most os versions from windows xp

onwards. getting started with total commander is
easy: just download the relevant file from our

website and run it on your pc. it's compatible with
windows 9x, windows 2000, windows nt and
windows xp/sp1/sp2/sp3/sp4/sp5/sp6/sp7,

32-bit/64-bit versions. the program has a user-
friendly interface and supports file compression (ex-

zip, rar), file encryption, file conversion (ex-epub,
pdf, ms word), file access masking (ex-read-only,
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temporary, hidden, system, system + hidden +
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